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t.pon advising a retlairnitg petition, with answers, the Caurt wefe oF opi- No I14.
nion. that to fbund a ternoving, under the act of sederunt, the year's rent must
be due likewise when the decree is pronounced, Campbell against Robertson,
No Ic. p. 1367. ; but it wAs at the same time observed, that the landlord is not
obliged to accept of partial paymei~nts.

TiHE LORDS ( i th March 1796), assoilzied the defender; and to this judg-
rnent, upon considering a second petition, with answers, they almost unani-
thoosly " adhered."

Lord Ordinay, Edsgrwe. Act. JoU Crk, Ar. Campl, Jun. Al& Baird.
Clerk, Gordon.

Fac. Cd. N 229. p. 532*

I %4. tre 30. CAMERON g-aiist M-ACDONALD.
No 11r5,,

'MA CAnnm of Lochiel preseated a bill for leave to raise sammonses of re- An action of

*Ming agaist se'veTal tunaitts upon one diet of six days. It was granted as a removing,

thWtter 4f 1tse. of sederunt
s7s6, not

statons, of removing was in consequence executed against Alexander competent in.
Madtddoeanit of Auchincore,, who objected to the competency of the ac- 'h " n-Ma~toft1 4 ,stance before

tieon, s proceeing on the act of sedernt x76, which dtatherises removings, in the Supreme

term t tobe brought before the Judge Ordinary of the bounds,,and not be- Court.

fdr- the Sipreme CoUrt. In support of this objection it was
Pkttded, 'There are vaTious aCtions wlakh pass under the name of actions of:

reoving, e emely diiferent both in the conclusions, and the media confcluden-
d. Ewny possessor of land may be sunmoned to remove; in support of'
*hichW, tbete m4ay be as ay grounds for removing as there are titles-on which
to acquire, or pretences on which to retain property. But a removing, uder
tihe aet 7164, ,must be rought at the instance- of a landlord for the removing of

his fteaut, pwrvisaisly in possession by a tack, and seekimg to retaini possession,,
becsase the right cnweddged once to have belonged takitm is not extin-

gaished. It is to this species of removing alone that this actrefer. If, again,
one heritable proprietor succeeding another by.A -singular or niversal title, by-

purchase, for instance, or as heir, desires to remove fronm the lands, the stller, or
the connections of the deceased, he may bring his, action before the Court, upon

the common law, without resorting to the act of sederunt. In the same man-

ner, when a tenant for life dies, his heir, and all belonging to him, may be re-

moved by an ordinary action. But in the case of removing a tenant, it is in-

competent to adopt any other method than that prescribed in the statute 1555,-
or the act of rederunt 1756, which has been alternatively substituted in place of
the former. Now, one of the requisites of the act of sederunt is, that the ac-
tion.shallbe called before the Judge Ordinary at least forty days before Whit?-



No i i5. sunday. It does not merely say, that it shall be lawful to, the landlord to bring
his action before the Judge Ordinary, when it might have been argued that this
did not deprive him of the right of bringing it before the Supreme Court. But
the indispensable condition on which it is made competent to omit the solemni-
ties of the statute r,555, is expressly prescribed, that the action shall be called
before the Judge Ordinary, at least forty days before the term of Whitsunday.

A wnsered, The practice has become universal, of raising summonses of re-
moving before the Court, upon bills limiting the induciac to one diet of six days;
and it is scarce possible to conceive that such a practice should exist in a Court
which-is not competent to entertain such actions. In making the act of sede-
runt, which dispenses with the requisites of the statute 1555, all that the Court
possibly could do, without dlaiming legislative powers, was to extend to the
Judge Ordinary that jurisdictio which formerly resided in itself. The Court
must have had that jurisdiction before it could confer it upon another; and, as
it is not expressly excluded, its jurisdiction is still cumulative with that of the
Judge Ordinary. Could any doubt remain upon this point, it is removed by
the act itself, which declares, " that in all removings, whether originally brought
before this Court, orby advocation or suspension," &c. Now, after an easy
process was introduced, in lieu of the troublesome procedure prescribed by

1555, this last never would be again resorted to; so that the Court must have
understood the action to be competent before themselves in the first instance.

The statute 1555, which introduced the necessity of a precept of warning,
,also enacted, that when this was used, the heritor might summon the tenant
upon six days warning, either before the Court or the Judge Ordinary. When
the act of sederunt dispensed with the precept of warning, and enacted, that the
summons of removing should be sufficient, it followed, of course, that the sum-
mons should be continued just as it had been in use to the date of the act of se-
derunt, particularly as the Court did not make any alteration with regard to the
inducar.

The Court considered, that as the summons of removing was founded on the
act of sederunt, the directions given therein must be followed out; and as it
does not authorise this process to be brought in the Supreme Court, nor upon
one diet of six days, there were sufficient reasons of expediency for limiting it
to the jurisdiction of the Judge Ordinary.

Taix CoURT dismissed the action.

Lord Ordinary, Cullen.
Alt. M'Frlan.

Act. Wolfe Murray.
A.gent, J. Brunton.

Agent, D. Cameron, W. 3.
Clerk, Pringle.
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